YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO THE
2019 HRC GREATER NEW YORK GALA
FEBRUARY 2, 2019
NEW YORK MARRIOTT MARQUIS
NEW YORK, NEW YORK
HRCGREATERNY.ORG

Revolution of Love
The HRC Greater NY Steering and Gala Committees, along with Gala co-chairs Greg Battaglia, Kristin Hurd and Gary Hilbert, invite you to join us as we continue our work towards full equality.

HRC NATIONAL CORPORATE PARTNERS*

**PLATINUM**
- Danaher
- EY
- Google
- J. Crew
- Mastercard
- MGM Resorts International
- Nike
- US Bank

**BRONZE**
- Amazon
- Ameriprise Financial
- Boston Scientific
- Capital One
- Cargill
- Dell
- Goldman Sachs
- Guardian Life Insurance
- Hershey
- Hyatt
- IBM
- Lincoln Financial Group
- Macy’s, Inc.
- Morgan Stanley
- PepsiCo
- PNC Bank
- Replacements, LTD.
- Shell
- Starbucks
- Symantec
- TD Bank
- UBS
- Whirlpool

**GOLD**
- Accenture
- American Airlines
- Apple
- The Coca-Cola Company
- Diageo / Smirnoff
- Intel
- Lyft
- Microsoft
- Mitchell Gold + Bob Williams
- Nationwide Insurance
- Northrop Grumman
- Target
- UPS

**SILVER**
- Alaska Airlines
- BP
- Citi
- Cox Enterprises

**GREATER NY GALA SPONSORS**

**EMERALD**
- Disney | ABC | ESPN
- Goldman Sachs
- Lexus
- Morgan Stanley
- Praxair
- Q. Digital
- Smirnoff
- TiAA

**RUBY**
- Altice USA
- Baker & Hostetler LLP
- BD
- DTCC
- Glenmede
- MetLife
- Natwest Markets
- Seyfarth SHAW LLP
- Stribling & Associates

**PARTNER**
- Barnes & Noble
- Zurich North America

**PATRON**
- Limited Brands Foundation
- L’Oreal
- NBA / WNBA

**WINE SPONSOR**
- House Wines

**SCHEDULE OF EVENTS**

4:45 VIP Registration Opens
5:00 VIP Reception and Silent Auction
5:15 General Registration Opens
5:30 General Reception and Silent Auction
6:45 Dinner Program Begins
10:00 After-Party

**HONORING**

JORDAN ROTH
HRC Legacy Award

AMANDLA STENBERG
HRC Visibility Award

**FEATURING**

CHAD GRIFFIN
President, HRC

DANA GOLDBERG
Comedian and Live Auctioneer

DJ NHANDI
Formerly DJ Young 1
Reception and After-Party
Entertainment

**ADDITIONAL HONOREES AND SPECIAL GUESTS TO BE ANNOUNCED!**

For program updates and to purchase your tickets, please visit: HRCGREATERNY.ORG

**General Tickets**
- Individual Tickets: $490
- Federal Club: $390

**VIP Tickets**
- Individual Tickets: $675
- Federal Club: $575
- Federal Club Council (Major Donors): 2 complimentary tickets

Please visit WWW.HRCGREATERNY.ORG for more exciting news about our entertainment and awardees.
2019 GALA TEAM

GALA CHAIRS: GREG BATTAGLIA, KRISTIN HURD AND GARY HILBERT

Danielle Bisordi
Ezequiel Consoli
Dolores Covrigaru
Maria Fasulo
E Garcia
Doug Harrison
Anthony La Sasso
Kate Mills
Kelly Moffat
Mel Senecal
Michael Westwood

2019 GALA TABLE CAPTAINS*

Desiree Asher
Mark Baker
George Barvinchak & Ray Roberge
Greg Battaglia
Jacqueline Bertone & Dina DiMaria
Paul Boskind
Emily Brand
Chad Brown & Monty Smith
John C Morrison IV
Chris Carolan & Vernon Bauer
Kevin Claus & Joe Milizio
Craig Colbert & Jonathan Unger
Jennifer Earle
Carol & Dana Ebersole-Weiss
Patty Ellis & Rebecca Tillet
Alexandra Ernst
Maria Fasulo & Laurie Olson
Michael Grant & Jerry McDonald
Marc Gurell
John Hart & Charles Miller
Gary Hilbert

Thomas Koveleskie
Kristin & Lisa Hurd
Mark Leondires
Eric Martin & Michael Westwood
Kelly & Laura Moffat
Gavin Morrow & John Rivers
Marcia Namowitz & Valerie Terzano
Jodie Patterson
Stephen Rettger & Jamaul Webster
Michael Roberts
Mark Robertson & Derek Zasky
Jordan Roth
John Spinelli
Hayley Sudbury
Christopher Tarzia

*As of 1/6/19